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CAL MEASUREMENTS 
e I T I S A T T H I S T I M E of year that 
complain.ts come in. regarding the erratic 
behavior of el ctrical measuring equip
ment, particularly prec1s10n impedance 
bridges. The various stories conflict. Some
tlln.es the bridge seems to r ad high, some
tlln.es low; the balance may drift badly 

or suddenly jump to a new value; it may how in rea ing errors a the 
frequency is lowered, or the balance may shift with applied vol t age. At 
first glance it seems that there must be as m.an.y causes as kinds of error. 
Actually, th re is just one cause, high relative humidity. Testing labora
tories and research work rs in the northern latitudes are experiencing 
for a few months what their brother to the South contend with for half 
the y ar and what l:he few in the tropics fight l:he year around. 

Jligh relative humidity affe ts insulation in two wa s. If the insula
tion is porous, moisture will be absorbed into l:he volume of the ma
terial while, if moisture wets the surface, a thin film of water is formed 

The new Rohm 
and Haas physic 
la borat ory is one 
of the most com
plete plastic te t
ing laboratories 
in 1.he country. 
This photograph 
sbows two G n ral 
Radio bridge et 
up 1.0 mea ure 1.he 
d.ielect.ric pi:oper
ties of di c of 

Plexiglas . 
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GENERAL RADIO EXPERIMENTER 2 

covering the whole surface. Water dis
tributed throughout the interior of an 
insulator produces interfacial polariza
tion which causes an in ·rease in capaci
tance, dissipation factor, and volume 
conductivity. The amounts of these in
creases vary with the relative humidity 
and inversely with the frequency.1 At 
100% relative humidity and a frequency 
of 60 cycles, increases of as much as 50% 
in capacitance, of a million-fold in con
ductivity, and up to a dissipation factor 
of LO, are quite possible for such porous 
materials as filled and laminated thermo-

etting plastics, many thermoplastics 
and natural fibers like cotton, wool, and 
silk. The rate at which a porous material 
ah orbs water and the tenacity with 
which it holds it depend greatly on the 
cross section of the pores. When these 
approach molecular dimensions, as in 

ilica gel, which is a silicate having mi
roscopic pores produced by suitable 

heat treatment, the material acts as a 
de iccant, and the absorbed water can 
be removed only by heating above the 
boiling point. Mica and some ceramics 
act in this manner. Only quartz and 
most glasses., some steatites, poly-

tyrene, and a few other polymers are 
free from volume absorption and the 
accompanying deterioration of dielectric 
properties. 

The formation of a surface film of 
water on an insulator i determined by the 
ease with which water wets the surface, 
which in turn is measured by the con
tact l\llgle between the surface and a drop 
of water on he surface.2 Most of ·the 
porous materials that show large vol
ume absorption also wet very easily. 

in. F. Field, "Frequency Characteristics of Decade Con
densers," General Radi Experimenter, Vol. XVII, o. 5, 
Oct., 1942, pp. 1-7. 

20n the well waxed surface of an automobile during a 
rain, large drops stand with a small re-entrant angle, Lhe 
area of contact being smaller than the maximum section 
of the drop. 

microscopic roughness of the urfa e 
help film formation. Quartz, gla , and 
steatite also wet easily. Only wax, 
polystyrene, and some other polymers 
successfully prevent the formation of a 
continuous film. The condition of the 

urface is also important. Dust and par
ticularly acid per pi.ration from han
dling greatly aid wetting. The conduc
tivity of even a thin film is enormou . 
Merely breathing on the surface of a 
good insulator like quartz will lower the 
insulation resistance between terminals 
spaced � inch apart from above 
10 MM n to below 1 M n. A film so 
formed will anish rapidly if the urface 
is chemically clean and the relative hu
midity low. O.n a dirty surface, however, 
the film persists and can be removed only 
by thorough cleaning or by heating. 

Because there are no rigid stable in
sulators which are unaffected by mois
ture, it is customary to impregnate them 
or at least to coat their surfaces with one 
of the water-repellent substances such as 
wax, polystyrene, or the newer silicon 
resins. Any of these materials operates 
successfully on the non-porous insu
lators, such as gla s and steatite, so Jong 
a perfect adhesion is maintained. arge 
changes in temperature, parti ularly 
toward freezing, will produce cracking 
and chipping of the surface material b -
cause of the differences in temp rature 
coefficients of linear expansion, and be
cause most coatings, t:he waxes in par
ticular, become brittle at the lower 
temperatures. Any moisture film which 
then forms between the insulation and 
the coating persists and can be removed ' 

only by complete cleaning of the urface 
or by heating. 

On porous material a thin protective 
c a ing is of no value be au e ·en the 
wa es are ·hem elve omewhat porou . 

opyrigh , 1943, General Radio ompan , ambridgc, Mass., U. 
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Such a coating decrea es the rate at 
which moi ture penetrates to the inner 
material, hut continued exposure to high 
relative humidity will eventually result 
in the same equilibrium conditions. For 
reasonable succes , wax coatings must be 
heavy, the result of multiple dippings, 
and of the order of 0.1 inch. 

In all General Radio instruments 
great care has been taken to provjde 
adequate protection against high relative 
humidity. All solid dielectric condensers 
ar hermetically sealed or heavily waxed. 
All high-valued resistors are wa ed or 
similarly protected. All steatite insula
tion is protected by a surface coating by 
the manufacturer. Mica-filled phenolic 
or polystyrene is used as insulation for 
mounting all high impedances. All wires 
for cables are rubber covered with an 
identifying braid wax - impregnated. 
These precautions are sufficient to allow 
normal operation under 90% relative 
humidity at 90° F. of all instruments ex
cept the 0.1 % impedance bridges. An 
even more severe test occurs when, at 
90% relative humidity, the temperature 
fluctuates sufficiently to reach the dew 
point and cause direct moisture con
densation. Under these conditions the 
operation of an instrument may not 
meet catalog specifications. If power is 
dissipated insjde the instrument, the 
heat generated will quickly e aporate 
the conducting moisture films. Other
wise some time must elapse to allow 
natural evaporation. A 40-watt lamp or 
other resistive load maintained inside 
the case will usually prevent condensa
t" on. It will have, however, little effect 
on moisture absorption. 

The TYPE 716-B Capacitance Bridge 
is probably as greatly affected by mois
ture as any of our instruments. All 

teatite insulated terminals are wax 

AUGUST, 1943 

coated, the input tran former is wa 
sealed, and the bridge wiring is open 
bus. Only the TYPE 722 Precision Con
denser, u ed on the capa itanc standard, 
is affected by moisture, and that only in 
its dielectric losses, not in its capaci
tance. Its own dissipation factor is de
fined by its figure of merit F = DC = 

0.04 µµf, corresponding to a dissipation 
factor of the steatite stator support of 
0.004. At about 60% relative humidity, 
moisture ah orption through the wa 
coating on these bars causes their dissi
pation factor to rise. A tenfold increase 
at 90% relati e humidity must be e -
pected. This will produ e a negative 
error in the direct reading of dissipation 
factor exactly equal to the increase in 
dissipation factor of the precision con
denser. o error will appear in parallel 
substitution measurements. 

Another dielectric loss occur in 
aluminum-plate air condensers under 
high humidity conditions from the ab
sorption of moisture by the aluminum 
oxide on the surface of all the plates. In 
its dry state aluminum oxide has a small 
dissipation factor and imparts to the 
whole condenser a dissipation factor of 
only 0.0000001, since its contribution is 
proportional to the ratio of the thi kn.es 
of the oxide film, about 10 millionths of 
an inch, to the plate spacing of 30 mils. 
When exposed to moisture the di ipa
tion factor of the oxide is an e ponential 
function of the relative humidity,3 in
creasing a decade of dissipation factor 
for every 15% rise in relative humidity. 

t 90% tihe air condenser has a dissipa-
, 

tion factor of about 0.01. Since the die-
lectric loss occurs on the surfaces of all 
the plates, the air condenser behaves like 
a variable solid dielectric condenser, and 

3A. V. Astiu, 0Nature of Energy Lo sea in Air Capacitors 
at Low Frequencies," Journal of Research of the ational 
Bureau of iaridar<h, Vol. 22, No. 6, June, 1939. pp. 673-695. 
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its di ipation fa tor doe not ancel out 
en in parallel uh titution measure-

ments. befor the rror in th bridg 
r ading i n�gative. 

Both of the e kind of moisture ab-
orp tion in teatite and in aluminum 

oxid are troublesome when the relative 
humidity stay at 60% throughou the 
day, in e at this lev 1 only a half day is 
r quired to attain quilibrium. A rela
ti e humidity of 40 causes no appre
ciable error, an n a ri to 60 0 fol
lowed b a drop back to 40 'Within si 
hour will caus little trouble. The time 
n eded to attain equilibrium increa e 
with the relative humidity and i at lea t 
three day at 90 

Every laborator hould be equipped 
with ome t pe of hygrometer in order 
that the po sihili t of error in bridge 
measurements may be anti ipated. The 
ordinar hair hygrometer is very u eful 
in spite of its large errors becau e it is of 
the indicating type. wet and dry bulb 
hygrometer should b available a a 
check under e treme conditions. Reg
ular r adings of relati e humidity dur
ing the summer month are fully as im
portant a are tho e of t mperature, for 
the units being mea ured are in many 
ca e more liable to be affected by high 
hum.id.it ·than the mea uring equipment 
it lf. Thi fa t indi ate that the bridge 

reading of dis ipationfa tor ma app ar 
to he high or low d pendent upon th 
r lative rate a ' hi h the unknown 
c nden er and th tandard onden 
in the bridge change their dis ipation fa -
tor with humidity. Without ah grom
eter thi situation cannot be de:finitel 
recogniz d e  cept a the r ading of di i
pation factor become ridicu u ly lo 
or actuall negative. certain in ta
bility of bridge balance 'Will app ar at 
r lative hum.iditie above perhap 70 , 
as indicated by a more or le t ad 
drift of both capacitance and di ipa
tion fa tor balance points. 

There i little that can he done with 
existing measuring in truments to elim
inate t:his type of error, short of air on
di tioning. This should preferably apply 
to the entire room containing mea uring 
equipment. Then the unknown unit i 
measured under standard condit"ons. It 
is also possible to dry out the mea uring 
instrument by placing a desiccant, uch 
as ili a g 1, in ide it ca e. Howe er, the 
amount of moisture which an e p 
through the joint between panel and 
case and around the control shaft i 
amazing. nless unu ual care i ta en, 
it will be necessar to renew the d ic
cant each working day whene er th 
relati e humidit i abo e 70 

- ROBERT F. Fr · LD  

-ERRATA IN THE TYPE 716-8 INSTRUCTION BOOK 

Two error in ·the Operating lnstru -
tion for T 716-B Capacitance 
Bridge have recen ly h en di overed. 

Jn quation 9, page 5, the expre lOn 

for CxP hould he 

1 - (t::,.D)2 t::,.� 
t::,.C ------

1 + (�D)2 

and in Equation 0, page 6, the expr 
ion for CxP hould ·ead 

c p = �c 
+ n(n' - �D -£) 

+ n2 

Th latter orre tion has been mad 
book curr ntl h ing hipp d. 

in 
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CHECKING THE ACCURACY 

OF AIRCRAFT TACHOMETERS 

e THE CURRENT PROBL E M  in 
che king aircraft engine ta hometer is 
on of handling the increased number of 
tachometer and of making sure that -the 
individual tachometer takes advantage 
of the full tolerance allowed by the ac
ceptance specification. 

If the tachometer tolerance is ±25 
rpm and if the checking standard ha an 
en·or of ± 10 rpm, the ta hometers mus-t 
each read wi hin ± 15 rpm to he ac
cepted. If the checking standard ac
curacy can he improved to ±2 rpm, 
the tachometers need only read within 
±23 rpm to be accep ed. With the in
creased accuracy more tachometer are 
accepted at no increase in testing time. 
The extra time required for handling re
jection is eliminated. 

The General Radio TYPE 631-B 
Strobotac hears the appr-0 al of the 
Civil Aeronautics Administration for the 

hecking of aircraft tachometer . Thi 
certificate is earned by the rated ac
curacy of the Strobo-tac, which measure 

p ed between 900 and 14,400 rpm 
with an error of le than ± 1 0 of the 
measured alue. This statement a sumes 
that the suppl from which -the trob
otac is operated is a power line tied in 
with one of the main :frequency-regulated 
power ystems of the country. The in-

tantaneou error in the :frequency of a 
regulated 60-cy le power line eldom ex
ceeds ± 0.2 0, and is usually much less 
than this figure. telephone call to the 
local power company's Di patcher's 

ffice will give a check on the frequen y 
accuracy to be expected of the local 
power system. 

Engine tachometers are driven from 
he engine cam shaft which turns at one -

FIG R 1. Tachometer t t di c for Strobota 
pie are a .nilable on request. 

half the crank haft peed. In the in-
trument laborator ther f re, th 

tachometer is checked by com paring i L 
reading with t i e the measured sp ed 
of the test- tand dri e haf . 

There are usually three tep in the 
tachom ter-t ting procedure. 

(a) The Strohotac alibration is ad
ju ted again st the line-control1ed s n
chronou ibrating reed mounted within 
the instrument refle tor, and the trob
otac cal i th n t to one-half the 
cl ired tachom ter test peed. 

(b) The speed of the te t- tand dri e 
motor is adjusted until the drive haft 
app ar to tand till. 

(c) The cale reading o{ the tachom
eter i re orded. 

tep (a) and (b) may be combined, 
and the possible calibration errors o{ 
Step (a) may be eliminated by using a 
strobo copic di and by fla hing the 
Strohotac at the power-line :frequenc 
under LI E control. This method per
m.its reduction of pos ible rrors from the 
±lo/( rated trohotac maximum error 
to the power-line frequency rror of 
usually les than ±0.2 

The s trobo copi disc of Figure 1 ma 
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he cut out and mounted on light card
board or metal. The center should he 
carefully located and drilled to fit on the 
drive shaft, the free-end shaft extension 
of the drive motor, or, most convenient, 
on a dummy tachometer to he plugged 
into one of the positions of a multiple
unit tachometer test stand. The face of 
the disc should be shaded from direct 
daylight or artificial illumination and 
should he placed within the beam from 
the Strobotac. 

When the Strobotac control is turned 
to the LINE position and when the 
speed of test-stand drive motor is grad
ually increased, the rings of the disc will 
appear successively to stand still. Each 
ring when standing still shows the cor
rect tachometer reading because correc
·tion has been made for the half-speed 
drive from the cam shaft. The outside 
ring will appear to stand still at each 
even hundred rpm on the tachometer 
scale. The actual rpm in hundreds will 
he readable intermittently by strobo
scopic combination of the outside ring 
figures. 

There is always a reading error in
herent in observing the indication. of any 
calibrated instrument. For most engine 
tachometers this error appears to be set 
at approximately ± 1 % by the scale 
size and design. A series of readings 
taken by a consistent method by one 

observer will largely eliminate this error, 
hut the possibility of its presence should 
not he overlooked in setting up the in
spection accuracy limits. 

The following table shows, for the 
·test points of the stroboscopic disc, the 
error corresponding to the ±1 % rated 
accuracy of the Strohotac, and the 
±0.2% normal maxlln.um deviation of 
the power-line frequency. The table also 
gives the acceptable deviations for a 
typical tachometer under the two con
ditions of test. These deviations show 
the increased tolerances acceptable with 
the increased accuracy of checking. The 
typical tachometer for which the devia
tions are shown is assumed to be an in
strument reading to 3500 rpm and e -
pected to have an absolute error of less 
than ±70 rpm at any point on its scale. 
This corresponds to an expected accu
racy of ±2 % of full-scale reading. 

On tachometer stands where the Strob
otac will be kept in service, the instru
ment can he kept at operating temper
ature without continuous flashing of the 
Strobotron tube by turning the control 
switch to the CONT ACTOR LOW po
sition between tachometer tests. This 
keeps all internal parts at operating 
temperature and ready for operation, 
but does not exhaust needlessly the lim
ited life of the Strohotron. 

- FREDERICK IRELAND 

TEST ±1% ±0.2% STANDARD ACCEPTABLE DEVIATION 
±1.03 TEST ±0.2% TEST POINT ERROR ERROR TOLERANCE* 

rpm rpm rpm rpm rpm rpm 

800 8 1.6 70 62 68.4 

1200 12 2.4 70 58 67.6 

1440 14.4 2.9 70 55.6 67.l 

1800 18 3.6 70 52 66.4 

2057 20.6 4.1 70 49.4 65.9 

2400 24 4.8 70 46 65.2 

2880 28.8 5.8 70 41.2 64.2 

3600 36 7.2 70 34 62.8 
*See text for conditions of standard tolerance. 
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TORSIONAL VIBRATION ANALY SIS 

WITH THE TYPE 736-A WAVE ANALYZER 

FIG R E  1. Test setup for measuring torsional vibration at the Lycoming laboratorie . 

e ALT H 0 UGH the TYPE 760- Sound 
Analyzer and the TYPE 762- Vibration 
Analyzer are recommended for general 
purpose sound and vibration analysis, 
there are specific application where the 
use of the TYPE 736-A Wave Analyzer 
leads to certain. operating conveniences 
and somewhat better accuracy. In Fig-

ure 1 is shown a test setup in the lab
oratories of the Lycoming Di ision, the 
Aviation Corpora ion, using the wav 
analyzer for the anal i of tor ional 
vibrations in aircraft power plant . 

At the lowest frequencie , the resolv
ing power of the wave analyzer is not 
adequate for satisfactory eparation of 

FIGURE 2. Plots showing the amp litudes of various orders of vibration as meas
ured with the wave analyzer. 
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clo el paced non-harmonic compo
nent , buL for vibration frequencie di
re tly r lated Lo the fundamental engin 

peed, the le fvity is ad quate. or 
in tance, at a fund amental (fir t- rder) 
vibration of 20 cycles (per econd), the 
Yz order and l� order components fall 
at 10 and 30 cycle , r spectively. The 
di rimination 0£ approximately 30 db 
b tw en uch component i adequate 
for mo t Lorsional ihration analy i . 
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t e tremel high frequencie the 
TYPE 736- suffers omewhat in corn
pari on to the TYPE 760- , b cau e the 
r latively harper re pon urve make 
tuning difficult when the frequencie 
under ob ervation are not table. For 
the rang of frequen ie normally en
countered (fundamental peeds in the 
rang 1 000-3000 rpm) in torsional 

FIGURE 3. Ma imum am.plit.ude of the re
ultant recorded ibration wa e measured from 

oscillograms. 

tud ie on aircraft ngine , however, t e 
electivity chara teristics of the wa e 

anal zer ar satisfactory. 

tu de of ariou orders o ( vibration, a 
the driving peed l aried o er a wide 
r�nge, is hown. 

erie of plot typical of the ampli- -I . E STO 

T
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